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The construction project is coming to an end. The maste keys have been relocated to hot tub mechanical 
room I the key safe. Construction team is still needing access on a weekly basics for punch list items  
 
Hot tub area has been doing well no major issues to report. The hot tubs have been getting a fair 
amount of use. This week we have drained tubs 3x. This month 8x. Most of the hot tub building has 
been painted hopefully we will get some good weather to finish… 
1 issue has been heavy alcohol consumption in hot tub area also sometimes there is glass bottles being 
used. I am requesting to send a notice to homeowners about our no glass policy and the concern with 
alcohol consumption in hot tub area 
 
Changed 3 light bulbs.  Mostly over garage door bulbs. 
 
A full trash sweep of the lake forest property.  
 
Cleaned all entrances and trash room.  refilled ice melt buckets out in front of blds A,B,C,and D 
 
Trash pick up was missed over holidays. Trash pick up has been doing better. 
 
We have had issues with ice build up in front of A,B,C,and D bld entrances. Numerous home owners 
have expressed concern with Ice build up. I met with Emore in regard to ice removal and requested they 
keep chopping ice in areas where it is building up. This is an ongoing issue unfortunate but we will 
continue to monitor and remind Emore 
Concern about ice buld up on roofs of A,B,C,D blds near vents possible roof ice removal needed 
Due to construction ladders and material storage we may need to have snow hauled away sooner then 
later. Also numerous home owners are storing vehicles in parking lot weeks- months at a time. This can 
cause snow and ice build up. A bld home owners are concerned. I was able to get car infront of A bld 
moved. 
 
Fire alarm system has had numerous issues this month. We also have lost 2-3 phone lines that are used 
for monitoring of fire system 
Allied security has recommended a wireless system for monitoring fire system. As of 1/20/2020 board 
has approved wireless install recommended by Allied 
 
I spoke with Kathy and  ED about some common area punch list items.  

1. Stone cut out below fire sprinkler overflow line 
2. C-d bld heat tape breaker has tripped 2-3 times 

 
Thanks for your business! 
 
Keith Mcbrearty 
Site Mngr 


